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We hear this from sellers all

the time. We discuss

reducing the price after we

have marketed the property

for several weeks and have

received no offers. Sellers

don’t want to reduce their

price because they are

hoping that they will get

lucky and some desperate

buyer will pay their price.

We talk about how buyers

don’t want to make an

insulting offer and anger

the seller. The seller claims

they would not be offended

(food for another blog). So

they say, if a buyer likes the

house, why don’t they

make an offer?

I have discovered the truth

about this: Buyers don’t

make offers on properties

they think are over-priced

because they are trained

not to! A prospective buyer

called me about a listing

that has been on the market

about 3 weeks. She wanted

to know if we were

planning to reduce the

price soon. I  chatted with

her about the house, which

she had seen at an open

house and she loved it. But

she felt it was priced too

high. However, she said she

knew that often a house

would come on too high

and they would reduce it if

no offers came in.

What does this tell us?

This woman has been

looking for a house for a

while and has been seeing

patterns in the marketplace.

She has seen significant

price reductions happen

fairly soon after a house

hits the market. She has

seen enough properties

that she has an opinion

about what she believes

the value is. Also, she

didn’t want to insult the

seller by making a low offer,

she wanted to find out if

the seller was negotiable by

seeing him make a price

reduction.

What kind of offer would

she want to make? I asked.

It turns out that she thinks

it’s about $100,000 too

high. I told her that the

seller was not in a position

to sell it for that much less.

I also told her she might

want to look at homes

priced under $450,000 if

that was her price range.

After we hung up, I

thought of a listing I have

that is coming on the

market next month. I called

her back and told her about

it—a cute house in the hills

of Highland Park near Eagle

Rock that will come on at

$399,000—a short sale that

has been tenant occupied

for a year. She said she

would be interested if it

was just as nicely done as

the one she had seen.

Who knows if this buyer is

at all realistic about values,

but she does have an

educated opinion. She may

be hoping that $400,000 will
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At last, a glimmer of

positive news regarding the

real estate market:

(from DSNews.com):

After hitting near record

lows last week, the 30-year

fixed-rate mortgage moved

up for the first time in three

weeks, according to the

Primary Mortgage Market

Survey from Freddie Mac.

The 30-year rate averaged

3.95 percent (0.8 point) for

the week ending February

23, up from last week’s

average at 3.87. The rate is

still lower than the average

of 4.95 percent from a year

ago at this time.

Amid the slight hike after

continuing declines for the

30-year rate were reports

that the housing market is

on a slow road to recovery.

Ok, buyers. It’s time to stop

believing prices are going

down and interest rates will

stay low for years to come.

Sellers are reading this

news also--what do you

suppose they are thinking?

I will tell you that they think

the market is coming back

soon so they can hold on to

their price. Or  even that

they will wait to sell

because the end of the bad

market is now in sight.

So what is the result? Fewer

homes on the market and

higher list prices--not a

great situation if you

actually want or need to

buy a home. Coupled with

the upward move in interest

rates, buyers are looking at

either paying more for

homes in the near future

either through higher

prices, higher interest rates-

-or both. Or, some buyers

may be priced out of the

very home they could

afford today.

Current State of the Real Estate Market
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Why You Should Short Sell Your Home Now

FOR SALE

5318 Raber Street, Highland Park.$349,000. Charming cottage with views toward Downtown LA. Short sale.

1978 Chickasaw Avenue, Eagle Rock. $589,000. Midcentury in the heart of Eagle Rock with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

1507 Wildwood Drive, Eagle Rock. $699,000. Hillside home with spectacular views, 4 bedrooms, and 4 baths.

1040 Wilson Avenue, Pasadena. $659,000. Midcentury traditional with 5 bedrooms, 4 baths in Bungalow Heaven.

1316 Linda Rosa Avenue, Eagle Rock. $539,000. Charming 2 bedroom, 1 bath traditional with updates throughout.

IN ESCROW

5353 Kincheloe Drive, Eagle Rock. $499,000. Traditional home tucked away above Hill Drive, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

2035 Ridgeview Avenue, Eagle Rock. $724,900. Exquisitely updated 1930s traditioanl home near Occidental College.

SOLD!

299 Rosemont, Pasadena. $400,000. Bankruptcy sale in the desirable Orange Grove Village I complex. (B)

5921 Annan Way, Highland Park. $408,000. Restored Craftsman bungalow with 2 bedrooms, 1 bath. (B&S)

5326 Loleta Avenue, Eagle Rock. $638,500. Spanish-style remodeled to a great family home with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. (S)

4545 Indiana Avenue, La Canada. $922,000. 1945 traditional that has been tastefully remodeled and expanded. (S)

5704 Baltimore St, Highland Park. $405,000.  Completely remodeled 3-bedroom, 2-bath home on street-to-alley lot. (S)

6202 St Albans Street, Highland Park.  $368,000.  Hip 2-bedroom, 1-bath remodel with views, located on a large lot. (S)

5458 Mount Helena Ave, Eagle Rock. $625,000.  Midcentury traditional with perfect floor plan, quiet location & pool. (S)

1446 Cleveland Rd, Glendale.  $665,000.  Charming 3-bedroom, 2-bath home with space, character, and pool. (B)

4032 Hampstead Road, La Canada. $1,290,000.  Spanish Revival home with panoramic views, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths.  (B)

4745 College View Avenue, Eagle Rock. $457,600. Charming Tudor-style with eastern views. Short sale. (S)

If you’ve been sitting on

the fence about whether to

proceed with selling your

house as a short sale, you

should read the column by

Lew Sichelman printed in

the Los Angeles Times on

January 29, 2012 (visit our

blog at www.LADigs.com

for a direct link).

A short sale is a transaction

in which the homeowner

owes more on the home

than they can sell it for on

the open market. What is

owed includes the

mortgage debt owed to the

lender as well as the

closing costs they will

incur when they sell, such

as commissions, title and

escrow fees, taxes, etc. The

property can’t be

transferred unless the

lender agrees to take less

than they are owed.

As the article points out,

the 2007 tax relief law

expires at the end of 2012,

but short sales and

foreclosures can take

several months to

complete. If you have been

hanging on to your house,

hoping for the market to

return to 2007 levels so you

can sell it, you may want to

reconsider your strategy. In

our market area of

Northeast Los Angeles,

Pasadena and surrounding

communities, the average

sales prices are mostly still

down 20% to 30% from

2007 levels.

There are buyers looking

for properties to buy now.

Mortgage interest rates are

still very low. Inventory is

very low. These conditions

make it a perfect time to put

your house on the market–

if you can sell it for what

the market will bring you.

Did you know that many

buyers look at Super Bowl

Sunday as the beginning of

the Spring buying season?

Now is the time to make it

happen!

Our team is trained to

navigate the short sale

process.  Last year we

closed every short sale

transaction we opened

(both on the buy side and

the listing side).  If this is a

path you think you need to

take, call us and we explain

the process to you.

Our Team’s Recent Activity in the Neighborhood:

buy her a perfectly done

house in a nice

neighborhood in Eagle

Rock—a not very likely

possibility. When my new

listing is ready for the

market, you can be sure

that I will call her to tell her

about it and find out just

how serious she is.

But the lesson here is for

sellers: Buyers don’t want

to begin a negotiation on a

negative note by making a

low offer. They have seen a

lot of properties have price

reductions after being on

the market a fairly short

time. When they see a price

drop, they know that a

seller is willing to negotiate

and are more likely to make

an offer at that point. So if

you have been trying a

higher price and it hasn’t

brought any offers,

consider making a price

reduction to stimulate

activity, because often that

is just what a buyer is

waiting for.

(Offer continued from pg. 1)

For more details on these homes visit www.TracyKing.com

Another source is the Bank

of Mom and Dad, either as a

gift or a loan to be repaid

sometime in the future.

What does all this mean?

• Don’t make the assump-

tion that if you have cash

you will always win at a

bargain price.

• Don’t believe everything

you read about how bad the

market is. There are a lot of

people who are serious

buyers today because they

have faith in the value of

real estate over the long

term.  And a lot of them

have cash.

(Cash continued from pg. 4)
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147 homes sold in

90041 in 2011

281 homes sold in

90042 in 2011

234 homes sold in

90065 in 2011

302 homes for sale in

January 2011

212 homes for sale in

January 2012

5.4 months of inven-

tory on the market (as of

January 31, 2012) in

Northeast LA

15.6% drop in

month’s supply of

inventory over the last

year

2.9% drop in

average sales price over

the last year

$1,155,000
highest sale in 2011

(1205 Eagle Vista, Eagle

Rock)

$125,000 lowest

sale in 2011 (6431

Roble, Highland Park)

440 number of homes

in “shadow inventory*”

in Northeast LA

Average List Price & Sold Price for homes in Northeast LA (Jan.2011-Jan.2012)

*Just what is Shadow Inventory, anyway?
Shadow Inventory is a term

that has been floating

around  recently.  But what

exactly does it mean?

Shadow Inventory refers to

the number of homes in

distress - owners have

stopped making their

payments and a Notice of

Default has been filed, or the

home is scheduled for

foreclosure auction, or the

home is bank-owned but

the bank has not put it on

the market yet.

This creates a lot of

uncertainty in the real

estate market.  Many

lenders have been slow in

putting their inventory up

for sale for fear of flooding

the market and further

driving down prices.

Because of shadow

inventory, buyers are

hesistant to make a

purchase (thinking that

prices could go down even

further), and sellers are

afraid of putting their house

on the market (wondering

when the best time to sell

actually is).

For the purpose of these numbers, Northeast LA is defined as a combination of the 90041, 90042, and 90065 zip codes.  These numbers

included single family homes only. All data is from the MLS and ForeclosureRadar.

Real Estate by the Numbers: Northeast Los Angeles

Number of Homes For Sale/Sold/Pended  in Northeast LA (Jan.2011-Jan.2012)
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Cash buyers are exerting downward

pressure on prices, according to a

report in DSNews.com, quoting a

study from HousingPulse Survey.

This article points out that with

distressed properties, the investors

with cash dominate the market and

that sellers often take lower cash

offers because the deal can be closed

faster with fewer problems. As a

result, the first-time and FHA buyers

are shut out of the entry-level

distressed property market. This is a

funny kind of capitalism in action.

Free market means that the seller does

not have to take the highest offer,

they are free to choose a lower offer

with cleaner terms.

But if you are a cash buyer and you

want a really nice home, you don’t

necessarily have the same influence

on price. You may still get the deal,

but only if you do offer the highest

price. I could quote several stories

over the last several years in which

the winning bid in multiple offers was

cash for homes that were not at the

low end of the price range. I repre-

sented a buyer last year who pur-

chased a couple of homes in La

Canada and Pasadena by either

paying cash or agreeing to no loan or

appraisal contingencies. One of the

highest sales in Eagle Rock last year

was all cash, and this year I have seen

cash buyers competing with each

other on good properties, driving up

the price as a result.

Where is all this cash coming from?

Lots of places: investments that have

been earning a fraction of a percent

interest in CDs, sales of businesses,

inheritances, divorces, lawsuits, and

retirement accounts, even savings.

Is Cash Always King in Real Estate?
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